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West Linn Lutheran Church invites all people into a trusting relationship with God through Jesus Christ.

Resting in Grace!

Our year of learning about the Cycle of Blessings is
underway! The Mission Action Team is helping us interact with the
six “Holy Currencies” identified by Rev. Eric H.F. Law. The six
currencies are relationship, truth, wellness, money, time and place,
and gracious leadership. In worship we are emphasizing that these
are blessings from God, as well as means by which God is at work in
us and through us. In worship we confess our scarcity mindset and
our lack of gratitude for God’s blessings. We hear the promise of
forgiveness and freedom. We plead for the gifts of God’s peace
and mercy to be evident in the world. Together we find rest and a
welcome home again at the table of the Lord.
As we enter Advent, followed closely by the season of
Christmas, we look to the nature of rest – how does our sense of
wellness open new ways for us to consider the importance of
continued on page 4

Campaign 360
As of 11/24/15 West Linn Lutheran
has accomplished 60% of our
$360,000 goal! Thanks to your
generosity the bathroom remodel,
which was phase one of our
campaign, was completed.
With great anticipation we
now move on to phases 2 and 3 of
Campaign 360. Projects included in
these phases are the updating of
sanctuary sound and lighting, the
kitchen, fellowship hall, general
lighting, outdoor signage and van.
+Our goal to accomplish these two
phases is $83,991.
+To learn more about Campaign
360 visit: http://www.wllc.org/
campaign-360.html.

GIVING TUESDAY
December 1, 2015 is #GivingTuesday.
GivingTuesday is a 24-hour opportunity to make a big impact. This is an
opportunity for you to give WLLC a
huge leg up! Visit wllc.org to make
your GivingTuesday gift count NOW
and show your support for the
mission and ministry of welcome for
all people.
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Staff Hours

From Pastor TIM

Pastor Donna and/or Pastor Tim
 M: 10:00-2:00 pm
 T: 9:00-4:00 pm
 W: 9:00-4:00 pm
 TH: 9:00-4:00 pm

I have a confession – I am still struggling with a commercial I
saw the other day (as I write this message Thanksgiving hasn’t
happened yet!). The commercial was making a play on the word
“thanksgiving” with the word “thanksgetting”! Is that what we have
become as a society and a culture – it’s now about “getting” rather
than “giving”?
Then, I came across a scripture passage that has always helped
me in times of discomfort and distress – Matthew 11:28-33:
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me;
for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.”
As we enter Advent, followed closely by the season of
Christmas, we look to the nature of rest – how does our sense of
wellness open new ways for us to consider the importance of “rest”?
Where do we find our “rest” in the busiest of economic seasons called
the “Holiday Season”? Advent/Christmas is a season to pause and reflect upon the nature of God who would deign to become a human being; who wants to experience the nature of our human lives and living!
And here is the clincher for me: Jesus, the human skin of God in
our midst, is simply asking us to place all our weariness and burdens on
him. In return, he promises “rest for your souls”! Wow! That is so
heartening in the face of holiday fervor and the feverous pitch of buying and “getting”!
We have the opportunity to rest in the grace of God’s becoming
human; we have the adventure of experiencing rest as we reflect upon
the grace of God’s presence in and with us in this “holiday season”! As
we contemplate the nature of our giving, we want to connect deeply
with our God who is grace incarnate! From that perspective we are
able then to reflect that understanding of grace in our giving this season! We rest in God’s grace and from there we act in faith as we interact more deeply this year with the currency of money knowing that this
interaction begins with our “Resting in Grace.”
That is the theme this Advent/Christmas season as we gather
for worship around here at WLLC and then are sent out into the world.
Our “resting in grace” gives us courage to face the challenges the world
brings with a grace-filled confidence. Let us truly be about the business
of “giving thanks” for all that we are! Amen!
—Pastor Tim

 SAT: 9:00-Noon
 SUN: 7:00-Noon
 Evening and other activities and
appointments as scheduled
Ministry Operations Coordinator
 M-TH: 7:30 am—3:00 pm
 working from home (503-655-5992)
 By appointment any time you like
Faith Formation Coordinator
 T-TH 9:00 am—3:30 pm
 SUN: 9:00 am—7:00 pm
 Appointments as needed

Contact Us!
West Linn Lutheran Church
20390 Willamette Dr.
West Linn, OR 97068
Phone: 503-656-0110
Fax: 503-650-7936
Email: wllcoffice@wllc.org
Contact the Pastors
PASTOR TIM: 541-331-6838
Email: pastortim@wllc.org
PASTOR DONNA: 541-884-4935
Email: pastordonna@wllc.org
HOME: 503-882-3039

2015 Council













Karl Wright, President
Kris Olson, Vice President
Maureen Davis, Secretary
LeAnn Beebehiser, Treasurer
Kathy Lairson
Sean Walter
Melanie McNinch
Suzie Budeau
Greg Lenihan
Neil Robins
Rebekah Dumestre
David Webster
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It’s the Most Wonderful
Time of Year
“Deck the halls with boughs of holly, fa-la-la
-la-la”. I hope you all are “Decked” and
singing fa-la-la and saying ‘Merry Christmas’, as you begin to celebrate the Christmas season. Your choir will be offering selections of Advent and Christmas music.
Solos, duets and ensembles will complete
the musical celebration, beginning with the
Advent of our Lord and culminating with
the celebration of His birth on Christmas.
During the month of December, Adam, our
very capable church pianist, will be inserting into his morning preludes, a line from a
hymn or an anthem. Just a phrase or two
of something ‘Christmasy’. Come each Sunday (early) listen to the prelude and see if
you can pick out the tune. The challenge
will end on Epiphany Sunday, January 3.
Epiphany Celebration
Speaking of Epiphany, the Angell’s will be
hosting an Epiphany celebration, January
3rd at 4:00pm at the Angell Farm. The address is 20200 SW Johnson Rd, in West
Linn. Bring your Christmas tree, to be
added to a great big bonfire. Be prepared
to go on a “hay ride”, if I can get the old
tractor to start.
This will be a ‘potluck’ gathering, so bring
your favorite food. If your last name begins
with A-H: Main dish; I-P: Salad; and Q-Z:
Dessert. Feel free to use or bring holiday
leftovers! I know we have some great
cooks in each section, so not to worry, we’ll
have plenty of great food to eat. The Angells will provide drinks for all. One final
note; we’ll be in the barn, so wear something warm. (If it gets too cold, we’ll move
into the new house).
Love to you all this Christmas Season,
Jerry Angell

ADVENT GREETINGS
FROM SACELE, ROMANIA
“We are remembering the time that we
had together in October. It was a very
good and blessed time! Thank you for
your visit and help! Please send us photos
from your visit in our congregation. In this
week we have a little free time. In Advent
and Christmas we have a lot of programs with children,
youth, and adults. The weather is very nice, so we can save
some money from heating!
We wish you all the best and our Lord’s blessing!”
Pastor Laszlo
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Resting in Grace!

Women’s Advent Breakfast,
“Morning Star of Christmas”
Saturday, December 5 from 9-11AM.
December 9
Blue Christmas
Worship
Service @ 7PM
Despite its joys,
Christmastime can
evoke feelings of
hurt. Have you lost a loved one, are you
being let go from a job or dealing with financial struggles, broken relationships, suffering from an illness or loneliness—or just
feeling sad? We invite you to join us for
our Blue Christmas Service. This worship
services offers comfort and hope through
reflection, scripture, and music. It is a time
where you will find hope and consolation
with a loving and caring church family. If
you know someone who has experienced
loss, encourage them to come. Better yet,
come with them.

Continued from page 1
“rest”? Where do we find our “rest” in the busiest of economic seasons called the “Holiday Season”? Advent/
Christmas is a season to pause and reflect upon the nature of
God who would deign to become a human being; who wants
to experience the nature of our human lives and living!
The Advent/Christmas services will revolve around the
four Godly Play Stories that help children prepare for Christmas: The Prophets, The Holy Family, The Shepherds, and The
Magi. Each story is enhanced with the lighting of candles, and
a “changing” of the candles that allows the light to spread out
and fill the room. We will all get to experience this! And our
participation in the light will include everyone being invited to
light a candle each week in honor of a different population
around us (ancestors, family, neighbors, the world). Our physical space and ways we move in the space will help us all be on
the way to Bethlehem.
We have the opportunity to rest in the grace of God’s
becoming human; we have the adventure of experiencing rest
as we reflect upon the grace of God’s presence in and with us
in this “holiday season”! As we contemplate the nature of our
giving, we want to connect deeply with our God who is grace
incarnate! From that perspective we are able then to reflect
that understanding of grace in our giving this season! We rest
in God’s grace and from there we act in faith as we interact
more deeply this year with the currency of money knowing
that this interaction begins with our “Resting in Grace.”

WLLC Member Feature
RUTH HOPP
Ruth Hopp was born on June 1st,
1921 in Macksburg, Oregon. Her
maiden name is “Ruth Ernastine Bietschek. She was the 4th child of seven
born to Ernstine Henke and Julius Bietschek. Ruth notes that her
mother’s first name was spelled without the ‘a’.
To read the full interview visit:
http://www.wllc.org/churchme.html
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GODLY PLAY IS NOT JUST FOR KIDS
Advent Greetings to you All!
My name is Nancy Notdurft, mom to Ella and Meredith and wife of Tony. I've been excited this past year
to be working within the Faith Formation process of
our young ones as a storyteller for Godly Play. Perhaps you are wondering what happens in Godly
Play... or what is different about Godly Play from
other children's faith formation opportunities we
have had. During this season of Advent you will have
the opportunity to witness the wonder and mystery
of Godly Play unfold as we share stories in the midst
of our regular worship. At times it may appear that
not much happens and other times, the story and
subsequent conversation will trigger deep understanding and curiosity whereby the foundation of
faith is being laid.
Montessori and Godly Play believes that there are
opportunities to learn from people of all ages, and
children learn to trust and engage with others if that
net is cast wide enough to expose them to numerous
loving people of both genders and many different
ages. So the hope has been to gravitate away from a
structured singular staff member of WLLC and move
towards many loving people within the community
sharing stories from Godly Play with the children who
come to listen.

one person tell a story or door keep once a liturgical
season... This means no one shoulders the burden for
too long and the children reap the benefit of new
faces and the ability to adapt and trust various individuals in their church community.
In order to lead or co-lead a Godly Play lesson individuals need to understand the process and that can
come from either renowned trainer Caryl Cresswell or
we will have opportunities available from our current
storytellers to semi train those who are interested.

As a philosophical introvert myself, I am not one to
stand and preach and recruit individuals to participate, but I do know many people like myself who are
curious and value the skill and aptitude of learning
and challenging beliefs, will find this program very
Much of the philosophy of Godly Play is based in the rewarding to themselves as well. I know I have left
Montessori methods which research supports saying several times from either studying for a story or actuthat children are natural learners and need to be pro- ally telling a story to lower elementary aged children,
vided with the opportunity and exposure to a learning more in touch with God's spirit than ever before. I
environment, and they will go about it in the best way invite you to join in wondering within these stories
for them.
during Advent... and, to notice where the space for
your own engagement with these sacred stories lies.
Starting in 2016, we are hoping to have a pool of volunteers available for Godly Play so we would have
Advent Peace, Nancy Notdurft
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Greetings Saints of WLLC!
Advent blessings be upon you
all! If you're anything like me,
you spent the better part of the
last two weeks avoiding the
Christmas music station and have held out for
Advent to be upon us before diving into the
holiday music!
Of course, now that it's appropriate to be
listening to those tidings of comfort and joy, the
only song that I have in my head is Mumford and
Sons "I Will Wait for You".... not a totally new
song to the radio waves, but not necessarily a
Christmas Classic either. However, I've been
struck the last few days as it's been on accidental
repeat in my head, how appropriate the lyrics are
for the shape of our faith lives this Advent Season.
I hope each of you, no matter your age or
your stage in faith formation, finds holy space
this Advent season to pause.... to in the words of
Mumford and Sons "kneel down, wait for now
and know your ground" as you wait for the
coming of the Christ child. Amidst all that can be
fast and overwhelming about Christmas, consider
WLLC your space for holy quiet.... holy wonder...
holy ground.
Worship will hopefully take that shape,
especially as we welcome Godly Play stories and
wondering into the midst of our worship! But
also, the opportunity for relationships and connections in our Advent calendar are there for you
to do just that.... to kneel, to wait, and to know
your grounding.
May your waiting be holy and blessed!
Much Peace,
Sara Gross Samuelson, Interim Faith Formation
Coordinator
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HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH
In lieu of gathering in December.... we will forgo
Sunday evenings (just for the month of December) in
favor of being present to one another's holiday
performances! I've listed the two opportunities that I
know of below.... please email (or text! my cell phone is
below!) if you are planning on going to any of these so I
can look for you!
Soren is The Music Man!! Come see Soren Carr in West
Linn High School's rendition of The Music Man!! He
plays the man himself! Let's plan on trying to all buy
tickets for Saturday December 5th at 7pm! Tickets can
be purchased HERE.
Rebekah's holiday choir concert: Rebekah tells me it's
December 10th at 7pm at Tigard High School. I'll let her
mom add more information if needed!
Do you have a holiday something happening? Email
the office at ffc@wllc.org and let us know when your
concert is! I'm excited to share the spirit of the season
by being present to all our youth's passions!

DECEMBER OUTREACH:
LUTHERAN COMMUNITY
SERVICES NW
Lutheran Community Services
Northwest is a non-profit human
services agency serving communities throughout Washington,
Oregon and Idaho. Their website
describes their ministry: “We work to improve mental
and behavioral health. We welcome refugees with services to adjust to their new home. We help children
through foster care and adoption. We provide support
and healing for victims of sexual assault, violence,
crime and human trafficking. We address family issues
ranging from poverty to family problems to health care
access. We work with seniors and people with disabilities to improve their lives and care.” (http://
www.lcsnw.org/president.html) In the past WLLC has
worked with LCSNW on helping settle refugee families,
and other outreach projects.
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Help A Child Become A Reader Today!

From Bob and Janet Raes
Thank you ALL for the very generous gift
to the H.O.P.E. food pantry. It will allow
us to purchase around 22,000 pounds of
food for the families we serve. Wow!
From Fair Trade Coordinators
Heartfelt THANKS for your generous and
wonderful support of the Canaan Fair
Trade event – including amazing sales of
the Palestinian olive oil and other
products – as well as your attendance at
the afternoon Films on 43, “Little Town of
Bethlehem” showing and great panel
discussion. It was a joy to see the
enthusiasm and interest shown by all of
you! We are thrilled to tell you that
$2,538.32 in sales resulted, exceeding last
year's wonderful total of $2,228.02!!
Your purchases bring hope to the Holy
Land by providing a market for the
products of Canaan's farming families,
their women cooperatives, and more.
This Fair Trade value chain extends even
further to Canaan's facility workers and
regional box makers, label printers and
transport providers in Palestine. You also
are helping provide education and
awareness-building. A portion of the
sales help support the LWF's (Lutheran
World Federation) Vocational Training
programs serving Palestinian youth in East
Jerusalem and Ramallah. By having our
sale in mid-November, we enable the
Central Lutheran group to purchase over
50 cases of product to be used for their
upcoming holiday sales.
Thank you, thank you, thank you...........
Thank you for your Generosity
We sent $1,310 to Casa de Belen, Roseburg, in connection with the Umpqua
Community College shooting in October.

I wanted to let you know how much we have been appreciating
having Skip and Eileen Cannady, Kathy Marambe, and Dennis
(friend of Kathy) read with our kindergartners. They each come
once a week and spend time in both of our kindergarten
classrooms reading to children and listening to our students
read to them. Having these extra adults who are caring and interested in helping our youngest readers develop their literacy
skills and love of stories is making a big difference.
As you might have expected, word has spread that these adult
readers are making a difference with our kindergartners. So
now, I wanted to let you know that if you come across any
additional adults who are interested in reading with our
children, we would really enjoy having them join us. We'd love
to add a few adults any day of the week during the 8:30 to 9:45
window of time to read to and listen to some of our 1st graders
during their reading time.
Again, thank you and for this partnership. It is making an
important difference for our students.
Peter McDougal, Cedaroak Park Primary Principal

“Thank you so much for all your love
and support during this difficult time
you are my church family and I am
so blessed to have all of you in my
life.”
— Lynn McKown
Lynn McKown, lives in the small
house behind our church. She is the
woman that is always on site for us
when we need immediate
assistance to get in and out of the
building. She helps us tremendously.
Unfortunately as you may remember a couple of days before
her husband Richard died this year in February Lynn fell and
broke her hip. West Linn Lutheran gathered together to help
support her during this time.
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Let Grace Flow...
Mission Action Team: Wellness.

DECEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

The Mission Action Team, with the help of family members and the

Sam
Emily
Joan
Kathy
Tyler
Jace
Beverly
Jim
Richard
Kristine
Linda
Kristin
Trina
Lukas
Rebekah
Cathy
Jordan
Stephanie
Tim
Bob
Alyssa
Betsy
Lorraine
Nancy
Vickie
Ashley
Pam
Connor
Joseph
Doanne
Patrick
Anna
Sophia
Kristina
Steve
Katie
Tony

Blakeslee
Johnson
Wallace
Delano
Tompkins
Wray
Battaglia
Dumestre
Enger
Olson
Hamel
Campbell
Demers
Dumestre
Dumestre
Flachsbart
Beck
Broadhurst
Herzfeldt-Kamprath
Kramer
Walch
Hallquist
Lapekes
Annas
Klebaum
Sheron
Wright
McDowell
Sloan
Brown
Basso
Lyons
Isensee
Thompson
Carr
Ellerby
Lairson

12/01
12/02
12/02
12/05
12/05
12/07
12/08
12/08
12/08
12/08
12/09
12/10
12/11
12/13
12/13
12/13
12/14
12/14
12/14
12/14
12/14
12/16
12/16
12/18
12/21
12/21
12/21
12/22
12/23
12/24
12/25
12/26
12/27
12/28
12/29
12/29
12/29

Katherine
Tom
Soren

Gunter
Lenihan
Carr

12/30
12/30
12/31

DEC. ANNIVERSARIES
12

23

Steve & Beverly Battaglia

12

30

Charles & Maureen Davis

12

30

Larry & Lisa Cunningham

Church Council, carried out a Wellness Activity on November 15.
Three teams either walked or drove around neighborhoods near
the church to look for signs of wellness and un-wellness. One team
drove Mapleton Drive and the neighborhood above Marylhurst
University. They noticed the differences in affordable housing, and
the huge amount of construction due to the water project. They
wondered about “hidden unwellness” of West Linn in general.
The Church Council got into this exercise as an opportunity to see
areas in West Linn together, and to look for community attributes
we have not thought of in the past. They also noticed the “oldness”
of our church van and how challenging it is for use by those who
are elderly or somewhat handicapped. They drove the streets right
around the church and noticed neighborhood pride, well-used
yards, as well as overgrowth of plants (even the bamboo at the
church entrance!).
A third team drove to the end of Jolie Point Road and then east
around the Bolton School area, and the neighborhoods under I-205.
They could see this portion in transition from the former mill town
to a more commercial shopping development and a wide variety of
living opportunities—from very modest, to middle and upper class.
Finding visible diversity was difficult, as well as signs of spiritual
connection. They felt this exercise was a valuable experience, providing opportunity to get out and see areas in West Linn none of
them have seen, and to look for community attributes they hadn’t
thought of in the past. The team will look for ways to encourage
more congregation members to take wellness tours around them.
Holy Currencies Class on Sundays
Mission Action Team members have been leading Sunday sessions
listening to key Scriptures related to the currencies. Two more will
be offered—December 6 and 13—on the currencies of Truth and
Time/Place.

